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ABOUT US
Florette is a full production company that offers
Venues, Catering, Beverage, Staffing, Floral, Decor,
Photography, Videography & Rentals. Our experienced
and dedicated team strives with a delicate passion for
curating the wedding you both envision. From venue
transformation to menu selection, our team is focused
on assisting with all of the fine details that create the
unique, memorable moments that last a lifetime for
both you and your guests.
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300
People Standing
250
People Seated
PRIVATE
Elevator Entrance
FULL
Floor Venue
PANORAMIC VIEW
Of The Hudson River

VENUE

Our West Side Loft features a panoramic view of the Hudson
river. The Venue is conveniently accessed through a private
elevator which welcomes you directly into the penthouse.
This space is designated as a National Historic Landmark,
as Bell Telephone Laboratories. The Venue includes 7,800sq
of customizable and flexible space, featuring exceptionally
large windows, 15 foot ceilings, and wood floors, creating the
perfect lofted city wedding.

EQUIPPED WITH
Bridal Suite
Stage
Kitchenette
Sound System
Projector
Photo backdrop
Restrooms
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WEST SIDE LOFT
Main Space

Kitchenette

Lounge Room

Stage View

Bridal Suite

Exterior
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WEST SIDE LOFT
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CATERING
Feeding your guests is one of the most sacred
parts of your wedding, as it creates the tradition
of your very first meal together as one family.
Florette focuses on curating a menu that is
fulfilling for you and all of your guests. As we
explore your menu options, we strive to conjoin
what both of your families love in efforts to
start your new tradition in the most remarkable,
delicious way. We love to incorporate bright,
seasonal pallets and are exceptionally conscious
to all dietary needs including vegan, vegetarian,
kosher and gluten-free menus.
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COCKTAIL HOUR
4 Passed Canapés $25 Per Guest
Two Stations $30 Per Guest

BUFFET
Starting At $55 Per Guest
Includes:
Two Main Courses
Three Sides
Stationed Sweets

FAMILY STYLE DINNER
Starting At $65 Per Guest
Includes:
Stationed Salad
Two Main Courses
Three Sides
Stationed Sweets

THREE COURSE MEAL
Starting At $80 Per Guest

DINING
SELECTIONS
All menu options include conscious dietary restrictions

Guest Choice Of:
Soup Or Salad
Two Main Courses
Two Dessert Options

FIVE COURSE MEAL
Starting At $100 Per Guest
Guest Choice Of:
Appetizer
Two Soups
Two Salads
Three Main Courses
Two Desserts

BAR
FLORETTE
Florette finds passion in the sourcing of
our products. Your wine will come from
boutique, family-owned, often organic
vineyards in France and your beer will
be selected from a local craft brewery of
your choice.
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BAR FLORETTE PRICING*

B E E R /W I NE
$25pp / 5hrs
OPEN BAR

BAR
SELECTIONS
Each bar selection includes four types of liquor, red
wine, white wine, a Prosecco toast, selection of three
craft beers, all mixers/refreshments and a ”His and
Hers” specialty cocktail.
If alcohol is being served or sold, a Caterer’s Permit from
NY State Liquor authority is required. You are required to
use our production team as we are familiar with the alcohol
permitting and insurance requirements at our venues.

$30pp / 5hrs
PREMIUM BAR
$35pp / 5hrs
TOP SHELF BAR
$40pp / 5hrs

*Additional fees including staff, permits and licensing will apply

WEDDING
CAKES
A wedding cake is the exclamation mark
to your wedding! Florette is dedicated to
curating the perfect cake for your special day
that completes your decor and leaves your
guests begging for more. Our team works
with the best bakeries in New York City,
offering a beautiful selection of desserts,
flavors, and luscious wedding cakes.
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CHOCOLATE STRAWBERRY
Chocolate cake filled with strawberry buttercream

CARROT CAKE
Fresh carrot cake with walnuts and raisins
filled with cream cheese icing

CHOCOLATE TURTLE
Chocolate cake filled with vanilla butter cream,
caramel and fresh roasted pecans

CARAMEL MOCHA
Chocolate cake filled with mocha buttercream and caramel

RED VELVET
Classic red velvet cake filled with cream cheese icing

GERMAN CHOCOLATE
Chocolate cake filled with fresh roasted pecan
and coconut filling. Covered with chocolate buttercream

RUM COCONUT
Coconut cake brushed with rum syrup
and filled with coconut creme filling

CAKE
FLAVORS

CHOCOLATE AMARETTO
Chocolate cake brushed with amaretto syrup and filled with
vanilla butter cream and toasted caramel almonds

LEMON RASPBERRY
Lemon cake filled with raspberry buttercream

DECOR
Creating the divine ambiance you and your fiancé
have always dreamed of is a delicate process that
Florette finds such passion in. We can assist you
with every fine detail of your decor. From color
palettes to chair selection to tableware with a
floral centerpiece that ties the knot on the decor
you both envision, we are with you every step of
the way. We partner with the top rated rental
company in the city and focus on curating the
exact rental package for you.
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FLORAL BY FLORETTE

SWEETHEART TABLE

We consider your floral selection to be the
finishing touch on your wedding decor and
frankly; it's our favorite part of wedding
planning! This intricate process is planned
hand in hand with you at the flower mart
in NYC. We seek what draws your eye and
curate the perfect arrangements for your
wedding theme.

Your sweetheart table is one of the most
delicate features of your wedding. It's the
first of many times that you get to display
your everlasting love for another as well as
a great way to get to enjoy a few moments
alone on such a beautiful, busy day! It is
also the first time all of your loved ones get
to cherish you together on a stage - so our
effort is to create a shrine that naturally
matches both of you perfectly.
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ENTERTAINMENT
Your wedding should be a perfect reflection of the two of
you becoming one. Our goal is to incorporate as much of
the things that both of you love, separately and together
in order to reflect this. Entertainment is a secondary focal
part to celebrating you that allows your guests to truly
understand who you are as one. We are here to support you
on every level of what that may be including performancies,
bands, DJs, photobooths, dances, interactive stations
and experiences.
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WEDDINGS
DONE
WITH
DELICACY

GET IN
TOUCH
163 Bank St, New York, NY 10014
reanna@floretteproductions.com
www.floretteproductions.com
(646) 242 1544

